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the built environment

the human-made surroundings that 
provide the setting for human activity, 
ranging in scale from buildings to parks



icebreaker: Just by Looking at Me 

My name is
and I am from 

One thing you cannot tell 
just by looking at me is 

This is important for me
to tell you because 
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icebreaker: Just by Looking at Me 

My name is
and I am from 

One thing you cannot tell 
just by looking at me is 

This is important for me
to tell you because 



icebreaker: Just by Looking at Me 

what was it like to reveal something about 
yourself to someone you don’t know (or 
know well)?



Louisville Free Library, 
Southwest Regional Library 

MSR Design
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“Removed” Eric Pickersgill



“Removed” Eric Pickersgill



“Removed” Eric Pickersgill





“Beware Online ‘Filter Bubbles’” 
Eli Pariser (2011)









“Neighbors” Isaac Cordal 
(Lodz Poland)
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Louisville Free Library, 
Southwest Regional Library 

MSR Design



activity

worksheet: 
human traits + the built environment
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___  You do not speak the language in the country you are in.

___  You are an adult who is 1 meter (3.28 feet) tall.

___  You are an adult who is 2.3 meters (7.5 feet) tall.

___  You weigh 45 kilograms (100 pounds) over your recommended weight.

___  You are addicted to a drug.

___  You cannot easily climb a flight of stairs.

___  Your age.

___  You doní t know how to read a map.

___  You are a practicing Muslim.

___  You are gender fluid.

___  Your leg is broken.

___ You are dyslexic.

___  You are female.

___  You are a war veteran.

___  You are sensitive to daylight.

___  You have difficulty hearing.

___  You have high sensitivity to light or sound.

___  You use sign language to communicate.

___  You require regular injections of a drug to survive.

HUMAN TRAITS & THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Mark the traits that affect a personí s experience in the built environment:

___  You do not speak the language in the country you are in.

___  You are an adult who is 1 meter (3.28 feet) tall.

___  You are an adult who is 2.3 meters (7.5 feet) tall.

___  You weigh 45 kilograms (100 pounds) over your recommended weight.

___  You are addicted to a drug.

___  You cannot easily climb a flight of stairs.

___  Your age.

___  You doní t know how to read a map.

___  You are a practicing Muslim.

___  You are gender fluid.

___  Your leg is broken.

___ You are dyslexic.

___  You are female.

___  You are a war veteran.

___  You are sensitive to daylight.

___  You have difficulty hearing.

___  You have high sensitivity to light or sound.

___  You use sign language to communicate.

___  You require regular injections of a drug to survive.

HUMAN TRAITS & THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Mark the traits that affect a personí s experience in the built environment:



activity

worksheet: 
human traits + the built environment
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How can the built environment accommodate myriad 

needs?



start with inclusive process and input

• go where the people are
• provide options on meeting format
• provide options on input format (analog, digital)
• vary timings for input
• vary locations for input
• use established relationships
• vary communication tools
• allow input in native languages
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What if needs conflict?

They most certainly will.
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PERSONAS: GROUP TWO 

NURU
Gender: male
Age: 56
Occupation: doctor in former country, looking for 
work

Nuru is one of 30 recent refugees settling into a 
new community 3,600 kilometers (2,300 miles) from 
home, after months of trauma in his native country. 
Nuru doesní t yet speak the primary language of his 
new city but has picked up a few key phrases. He 
heard that the neighborhood library branch has 
curated a small collection of fiction and nonfiction 
books in his native language and has organized a 
social function that many of his fellow immigrants 
plan to attend.

KAIDEN
Gender: fluid
Age: 19
Occupation: full time student

Kaiden has come to the library for a cultural festival 
in the large meeting room because a few of their 
friends are performing. While Kaiden has used the 
library occasionally in the past, this is their first visit 
to the libraryí s meeting room. 

ELIZABETH
Gender: female
Age: 82
Occupation: retired

Elizabeth is a lifel ong library supporter. She is in 
good health but has some agerel ated mobility 
issues and severe arthritis affecting her jointsóe s
pecially her knees. She recently had eye surgery 
and one eye has a patch protecting it from daylight 
while it fully heals. Elizabeth is coming to the library 
to speak with the foundation director about donat
ing to the library.

JONATHON
Gender: male
Age: 44
Occupation: triage nurse

Jonathon is embarking on a home renovation. 
He wants to self perform most of the work and is 
looking for how to information. He lives in a remote 
part of the region with spotty WiFi, so caní t easily 
stream tutorials from the internet. He is checking 
the libraryí s DVD collection on his way home after 
working a double shift.

TROY
Gender: male
Age: 28
Occupation: none

Troy is homeless and has been diagnosed with 
mental and emotional challenges. He routinely 
misses his meetings with social service providers, 
who are trying to provide Troy with helpful resourc
es. He is a regular user of the library and meets 
his friends there daily. He spends most of his time 
reading the daily newspapers and using the com
puters.

ALEX
Gender: unidentified
Age: 56
Occupation: university professor

Alex is a member of the deaf community and ac
tively working to increase awareness of deaf culture 
in his community and university. Alex serves as 
convener of a campus working group that meets 
weekly at the library. Usually 10 12 individuals, both 
hearing and deaf, attend. They use sign language 
to communicate with one another.

PERSONAS: GROUP THREE 

JILL
Gender: female 
Age: 27
Occupation: public relations for major corporation

Jill was recently in a severe car accident and is still 
getting around via wheelchair. She is on leave from 
work and loading up on books sheí s been mean
ing to read but didní t have time for. Jill has always 
been very independent and is having trouble now 
with sometimes asking for help. Jill is not a regular 
library user and has only used this library building 
23  times in the past.

TROY
Gender: male
Age: 28
Occupation: none

Troy is homeless and has been diagnosed with 
mental and emotional challenges. He routinely 
misses his meetings with social service providers, 
who are trying to provide Troy with helpful resourc
es. He is a regular user of the library and meets 
his friends there daily. He spends most of his time 
reading the daily newspapers and using the com
puters.

KARL
Gender: male
Age: 33
Occupation: finance

Karl is a husband and father of four children under 
the age of ten. Karl is ableb odied, a devout Muslim, 
and in the last week of studying for his professional 
exams. Karl has taken the exam before but failed 
because of not being able to devote enough time 
to studying, and not having a good place at home 
to focus. He has decided to try using the library to 
study for several hours each evening.

DIANA
Gender: female
Age: n/a
Occupation: retired superhero 

Diana recently got out of the hero business and 
needs to find her way back to the secluded island 
on which she grew up without compromising her 
identity, so is coming to the library to use the inter
net. She was injured in a battle to save the world.

AESA
Gender: male
Age: 11
Occupation: student

Aesa rides his bike to the library 23  times a week 
after school. He plays chess in the childrenís  area 
and looks for books in the teen area. He usually 
spends about an hour at the library and some
times helps the youth librarian with odd tasks.

WILL
Gender: male
Age: 26
Occupation: entrepreneur

Will recently left a high pressure job, in pursuit of a 
more balanced lifestyle. Heí s new to the city. Will is 
starting a new internet based business and enjoys 
interacting with people. He is using the library as 
his office until he gets some traction with his new 
business.



1-level Municipal Public Library
Level 1 existing space (2015)



responsiveness

Madison Central Library 
MSR Design



responsiveness

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design



Drexel URBN Center 
MSR Design

responsiveness



responsiveness

“Norma”
DOKK1 Aarhus
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dignity

Madison Central Library 
MSR Design



dignity

Hennepin County Library
Maple Grove Branch 

MSR Design



dignity

Hennepin County Library
Maple Grove Branch 

MSR Design



dignity

Variety Park, Calgary 
Gregg Kahan Landscape Architect 



variety

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design
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choice

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design



choice

Haverford College
VCAM Building

MSR Design



Comfort and wellbeing

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design



comfort and wellbeing

Louisville Free Public Library
South Central Regional Library

MSR Design



Comfort and wellbeing

Louisville Free Public Library
Southwest Regional Library

MSR Design



Comfort and wellbeing

Haverford College
VCAM Building

MSR Design



comfort and wellbeing

McAllen Public Library 
MSR Design



comfort and wellbeing

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design



comfort and wellbeing

Tulsa City County Central Library
MSR Design
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practice critique

1. at your table, form groups of 4-5 people
2. as a group, select one persona
3. select the building(s) your group will use for 

your critique
4. critique the building through the lens of your persona: 

• what works well for your persona? 
• what could be improved to make it easier/better to use 

this building for your persona?



practice critique

what works well for your persona?

what could be improved?

building entry (entry sequence, doors, elevation change—i.e., stairs)
building layout/flow
furnishings (layout, configurations, variety, flexibility)
toilet rooms (access to them, toilet room layout, location)
stair/elevator
bookstacks (layout, height)
amenities



{break for refreshments}



practice critique

What would you change?

What did you learn?

What will you do differently on your next building project?

How can shapers of built environment create more inclusive buildings?

elect spokesperson for your group

prepare to share 2 or 3 highlights of your conversation



table #1



table #2



table #3



table #4



table #6



table #7



table #8



table #9



table #10a



table #10b

table #10



table #11



table #12



table #13



table #14



design for people

Madison Central Library
MSR Design




